
     Travel to          

      Bulgaria 
       broadens 
           one!

Jim Gold International Folk Dance Tours

    Best of      
BULGARIA !
Folk Dancing,  Folk Music, Art, History, Culture, Adventure ! 

    Sofia, Bansko, Plovdiv, 
    Veliko Turnovo, 

  Koprivshtitsa Folk Festival
  Dorkovo Folk Festival

July 24-August 6, 2023

Led by Lee Otterholt
Guided by Ventsi Milev

  
Black Sea Extension: August 6-10

! Attend the Dorkovo and Koprivshtitsa Folk Festivals 

! Meet and dance with Bulgarian folk dance groups

! Folk dance with Lee Otterholt

! Explore world famous Seven Rila lakes.

! Enjoy traditional cuisine and wines. 

! Visit 10th Rila monastery, a UNESCO site 

! Our traveling staff includes our guide, Ventsi Milev,

gaida player, Ventsi Andonov, and Bulgarian folk dance

teacher, Niki Enchev

! Price includes city tours, transfers, hotels, two meals

daily, and our own private bus



Itinerary
Day 1: Monday, July 24: Depart on airline of your choice.

Day 2: Tuesday, July 25:  Arrive in Sofia  

The magic adventure in Bulgaria begins: Check into our 5 star Grand Hotel Sofia. 
Orientation, meet-and-greet, followed by a welcome dinner.  

Day 3: Wednesday, July 26: Sofia
Guided walking tour of ancient and contemporary Sofia. Built on top of Roman Serdica,
next to Vitosha Mountain, the Bulgarian capital is a blend of historic monuments,
churches, parks, tranquil squares, imposing socialist buildings , and neoclassical
architecture.  At the crossroads between Europe and Asia,  the city is socially diverse
and tolerant, and admired for its "square of tolerance," formed by a church, a mosque,
a synagogue and a catholic cathedral all standing together close to each other.
Afternoon free. Or visit the National History Museum in the outskirts of the capital.
Dinner with live folk dancing in "Chevermeto" (the Spit roast). Overnight at 5 star
Grand Hotel Sofia.

Day 4: Thursday, July 27: Sofia - Seven  Rila Lakes - Sapareva Banya
Drive to Rila Mountain to explore the 7 Rila Lakes.  Situated at an altitude of 8300 feet,
highest on the Balkans Rila Mountain, this exquisite mountain phenomena, draws
visitors from all over the world.  A scenic path curls from bottom to top.  Each lake has
its own beauty, character, and individual name: Okoto ("The Eye") after its oval form is
the deepest lake in Bulgaria, Babreka ("Kidney") has the steepest shores of the entire
group,  Bliznaka ("Twin") is the largest.  Trilistnika ("Trefoil") has an irregular shape. The
shallowest lake is Ribnoto Ezero ("Fish Lake") and the lowest one is Dolnoto Ezero

("Lower Lake"), where the waters that flow out of the other
lakes are gathered to form the Dzherman River.  But this
place isn’t only endowed with natural beauty and pristine
air.  The Seven Fila Lakes were deeply loved by Bulgarian
spiritual teacher Peter Dunov (1864-1944) who spoke of
them as the most healing and energetic place in the country.
He would gather his followers here, share with them his
life-changing wisdom and teach them to dance

“Panevritmia”. Even today hundreds of his admirers gather on certain dates to dance,
connect, and recharge in this sacred mountain.  We shall do the same.  
Lunch on the mountain. Then on to the major SPA resort town of Sapareva Banya. After
dinner we’ll stroll to the symbol of the town- a hot spring known as the only geyser in
continental Europe. Folk dancing and overnight at modern SPA hotel.

Day 5: Friday, July 28: Sapareva Banya - Rila Monastery - Bansko Travel south to the 10th
century Rila Monastery. UNESCO listed, it is one of the most impressive religious sites
on the continent with its size, abundance of frescoes and unique architecture. Dine on a
local specialty for lunch - fresh river trout and traditional Bulgarian bean soup - then
continue south to Bansko, a stronghold of Bulgarian revival architecture, culture and
traditions. Enjoy sightseeing in Bansko's cobbled-stone alleys and panoramic mountain
views of the slopes of Pirin National Park .  Late afternoon drive in the Pirin mountains
to a picnic dinner and folk dancing at Chalin's Farm! Overnight at 5 star Kempinski
Grand Arena.



Day 6: Saturday, July 29:  Bansko - Dobursko - Dorkovo
After breakfast, drive northeast through the Rhodopes, birthplace of mythological
Orpheus.  Visit the mysterious village of Dobursko, where the local choir Doburski Babi
(Grandmas from Dobursko) will give us a private performance followed by a
traditional homemade (by the grandmas) Bulgarian "Banitsa" pastry and yogurt snack. 
Travel along a mountain road to the village Dorkovo and its International Festival for
Authentic Folklore. Dinner, folk dancing,  and overnight in Velingrad often called the
spa capital of the Balkans!   Overnight at Velingrad SPA Hotel.

Day 7: Sunday, July 30: Dorkovo - Batak - Snezhanka Cave - Plovdiv
Enjoy the festival! Noon departure for fresh fish lunch on the banks of picturesque 
Batak Lake. Visit atak. Hike to one of Bulgaria’s most stunning caves, named
"Snezhanka" or "Snow white" for its beauty. End in Plovdiv - Bulgaria's 2nd largest city,
known as its artistic capital, and European capital of culture for 2019. Folk dancing
andovernight at quality Plovdiv Hotel.

Day 8: Monday, July 31:  Plovdiv - Bachkovo Monastery - Plovdiv
Morning sightseeing tour of the old town art galleries and antique shops. View

masterpieces of 18-19th century Bulgarian Renaissance
architecture, Thracian and Roman remains, orthodox churches
and a 2nd century Roman Amphitheater. Exp.lore the country's
richest Ethnographic Museum,  then walk Plovdiv's lively
pedestrian street offering cafés and restaurants. See the Roman
Stadium, Roman Forum, and 15th century Mosque and the
newly opened Bishop's Basilica. Afternoon visit to 11th century
Bachkovo Monastery - second-largest in Bulgaria and known
forarchitecture, murals, and icons. Lunch in traditional restaurant overlooking a

mountain river.  Return to Plovdiv for free afternoon and evening of folk dancing. 
Overnight at Plovdiv Hotel.    

Day 9: Tuesday, August 1:  Plovdiv - Rose Valley - Shipka Pass - Etur - Veliko Turnovo
Travel north through the Valley of Roses  and Valley of the Thracian Kings (in UNESCO's
World Heritage list since 1979). After visiting the Thracian Tombs and the gold-domed
Shipka Memorial Church, we’ll cross the Balkan range through scenic Shipka Pass and
stop at open-air Village Museum of Etura depicting authentic housing and crafts
traditions from the past centuries. Afternoon arrival in Veliko Turnovo.  Lunch along the
way!   Folk dancing and overnight at family owned Gurko Boutique Hotel.    

Day 10: Wednesday, August 2:   Veliko Turnovo & Arbanassi Village
Sightseeing tour of Bulgaria's mediaeval capital, built on the steep cliffs of the
meandering Yantra river gorge. We'll walk the remains of fortress walls, palaces and
churches on Tsarevets Hill, visit the Four-Horsemen monument,  and Samovodska
Street, to meet  pastry cooks, master goldsmiths, potters and wood carvers to talk with,
and see their crafts. Afternoon visit the village of Arbanassi, situated on a plateau
above the city of Turnovo, and known for 18th century architecture and decorated
churches. Dinner in traditional restaurant. Folk dancing and overnight at Boutique
Hotel    

Day 11: Thursday,  August 3:  Veliko Turnovo - Beklemeto - Koprivshtitsa
Heading south we’ll  cross the Balkan Range, driving past  green meadows and pine
forests to town of Koprivshtitsa. Here in 1876 was fired the first shot of the April



Uprising, which marked the prelude to the end of the five-century Ottoman rule in
Bulgaria. Miraculously, Koprivshtitsa survived the Uprising and is now one of the few
preserved architectural reserves from the Bulgarian Revival Period. Dinner in "Diado
Liben" (Grandpa Liben) traditional restaurant. Lunch in Troyan along the way. Folk
dancing and overnight at family-owned traditional country lodge.    

Day 12-13: Friday-Saturday, August 4-5:  Koprivshtitsa Folk Festival 
Two whole days at the festival - included in UNESCO's list of immaterial heritage since
2016. The small town fills with musicians and visitors from all parts of the world during
its big Festivals. Our local Festival will features days of unforgettable folk dancing,
singing, ethnic costumes, performing groups, and photo opportunities!  Plus visit
preserved houses from the Bulgarian revival period.  Overnight at family-owned
traditional country lodge.    

Day 14: Sunday,  August 6:   Koprivshtitsa Folk Festival - SOFIA / BURGAS
In the morning, depart for Sofia for your flight home.  Or to Burgas for more 
exploration along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast.  Travel time to Sofia - 2 hours.  Travel
time to Burgas 3 ½ hours.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5-day/4 night  Black Sea Extension

Day 14: Sunday, August 6: Burgas
Evening arrival in Burgas, 4th largest city in Bulgaria. Your hotel is situated in a
charming sea garden, a walk away from the sea and near the pedestrian part of town.
Hotel Primoretz also offers SPA facilities. Overnight at 5 star Grand Hotel Sofia (SOFIA)
or 5 star Primoretz Grand Hotel & SPA.   

Day 15: Monday, August 7:  Free Day in Burgas  
Overnight at 5 star  Primoretz Grand Hotel & SPA.    

Day 16: Tuesday, August 8:  Burgas - Nessebar - Varna 
Enjoy a leisurely morning at the beach or in town. At noon, we'll visit a Thracian tomb
unique for the Balkan Peninsula.  Dated from the end of the 2nd to 4th century, it’s the
latest Thracian tomb discovered in Bulgaria. Then explore Nessebar--a narrow
peninsula, bursting with winding cobbled stone alleyways, timber houses, churches,
medieval fortification walls.  It is one of the oldest towns in Europe and a UNESCO
World Heritage site. We'll lunch at a delightful restaurant with a delightful view, then
continue on to Varna   (Sister City to Miami!). Overnight at a quality Varna hotel.

Day 17: Wednesday, August 9: Varna - Balchik - Dalboka Mussel Farm - Varna
Varna, Bulgaria's third biggest city. has the tranquil air of a coastal resort. Highlights of
our city tour include 2nd century Roman baths (largest on the Balkan Peninsula), the
Archaeological Museum housing the "Oldest Gold" (from 4600 BC), Varna's shopping
streets and the Sea Garden. Noon drive to Balchik. In 1913 the region around the town
was annexed by Romania and returned to Bulgarian sovereignty in 1940 along with the
Summer Palace of Queen Marie. We'll explore the palace together with Balchik's
botanical garden. Lunch of fresh mussels and fish at the Dalboka Mussel Farm and
Restaurant, overlooking the beautiful Kaliakra Bay. Evening return to Varna. Farewell
Dinner. Overnight at a quality Varna hotel.

Day 18: Thursday,  August 10:  Varna - Sofia 
At 8:35 a.m. a short flight to Sofia airport, landing 9:25 a.m.  Flight home. 



About Lee Otterholt 
Lee Otterholt, born in USA of Norwegian-American parents, has lived and

worked in Norway as a professional dancer, teacher, and choreographer.  He
founded the Center for International Folk Dance in Oslo, and was professor of dance
folklore at the Norwegian National College of Ballet, and University College of Oslo. 
Lee established folk dance and performing groups in Norway, taught at festivals and
workshops throughout Europe, United States, and East Asia, and authored folk dance
and instructional manuals for Norwegian schools. He was a choreographer for the
Opening Ceremony of the Winter Olympic Games in Lillehammer.

About Ventsi Milev
Ventsislav Milev was born in Sofia, Bulgaria in a family of travel specialists. He

lived in London for a decade, studying Business Administration at Richmond
University and Photography at Westminster University. He worked for British photo
libraries and travelled extensively. On return to his home country, he took over the
family business and, for the last 13 years, he has been designing and managing
preset and tailor-made tours in Bulgaria and most Balkan countries. He has been
collaborating with Jim Gold International from Teaneck, N. J.,  Tradesco Tours from
Woodland, CA,  Sephardic Balkans from Philadelphia, PA,  Inghams from the UK, and
others.  Ventsi also guides many of his tours, perfecting the entire travel experience
of his clients from the initial contact, through program writing and meticulous
organization, to the invaluable human interaction on the road!

Land Only: $3595
          Black Sea Extension: $1195

REGISTRATION FORM: Enclosed is my registration deposit of $200 per person. 
Single supplement: $795.  Black Sea Extension single supplement: $395.  Additional charges:
$185 hotel taxes and service.  Gratuities and drinks during meals not included.   Program
subject to change without notice. Cancellations 90 days prior to departure: Total refund: Less
than 90 days: No refund. Travel insurance always recommended  Total balance due April 25, 
2023.

Black Sea Extension: Yes_____No_____ 
Name_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
No. of people____Phone_(_____)_________________email_________________________

Make checks payable to: Jim Gold International 497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666
U.S.A.  Phone (201) 836-0362. Web site at www.jimgold.com  Email: jimgold@jimgold.com

JIM GOLD INTERNATIONAL:  TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Air Transportation:  International air not included except as noted.
Rates: Tour rates are subject to change in the event of currency fluctuations or increase in costs.
Inclusive tour rates are per person in double occupancy. In case of computer or human billing errors, we
reserve the right to re-invoice clients with corrected billing.
Reservations: Deposits and Payments: Deposit of $200 per person is required at time of reservation.
Balance is due 90 days prior to departure date. 

http://www.jimgold.com
mailto:jimgold@jimgold.com


Changes: Prices and program subject to change without notice
Baggage: One baggage per person and a carry on is allowed. 
Cancellations: Cancellations 90 days prior to departure: Total refund. Less than 90 days: No refund.
Additionally, any cancellation fees imposed by the respective hotels, airlines, tour companies and cruise
lines will be charged. Travel Insurance is non-refundable as are unused services.
Gratuities: Tipping to guides, drivers, transfer personnel and hotel staff is left to the discretion of the
participants and is not included.
Insurance: Tour participants are strongly recommended to purchase insurance for trip cancellation, trip
interruption, accident, sickness and/or loss of baggage and personal effects. 
Dispute Resolution: The sole and exclusive method of resolving any dispute which might rise under this
agreement and any agreement between Jim Gold International, Inc., and another party (ies), the
brochure or website and deemed to arise in the United States of America, shall be by arbitration before
the American Arbitration Association in New York City pursuant to the Association’s rules then in effect.
Any such arbitration must take place in N.Y.C., N.Y. In any such arbitration, the substantive law of N.Y.
will apply. In the event a tour participant should find a service or hotel unacceptable, it should be
reported immediately to the local representative and to Jim Gold International, Inc. upon their
immediate return. No claim shall be deemed legitimate if not reported to the local representative and if
reported after the scheduled service or after departure from the hotel.
Responsibility: Jim Gold International, Inc. Of 497 Cumberland Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666 U.S.A  acts
solely in its capacity as marketing agent on behalf of its suppliers such as air carriers, ground operator,
taxi suppliers, motor coach suppliers, excursion or tour companies and hotels identified on documents
supplied in connection with purchase of the tours. Jim Gold International, Inc. shall not be held
responsible for any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions by any supplier or other party not directly
owned or exclusively controlled by Jim Gold International, Inc. or by the failure of any equipment
operated by any such supplier or other party. Jim Gold International, Inc. shall not be liable for any loss,
injury or damage to person, property or otherwise, in connection with any accommodations,
transportation, or other services, resulting directly or indirectly from any acts of God, dangerous incident
to the sea, fire, breakdown of machinery or equipment, acts of government or other authorities, wars
whether or not declared, hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics,
quarantines, medical or customs regulations, defaults, delays or cancellations of or changes to itineraries
or schedules, or from any causes resulting from insufficient or improperly issued passports, visas, or
other documents passports, visas, or other documents.  
Neither Jim Gold International, Inc. nor any of its affiliates or subsidiaries shall be or become liable or
responsible for any additional expenses or liability sustained or incurred by the tour member as a result
of any of the aforementioned causes. Tour participant agrees that any claim against Jim Gold
International, Inc. is subject only to the jurisdiction of the courts of the country in which the cause of
action arose. The right is reserved to substitute hotels and to alter itineraries. The right is also reserved
to cancel the tour prior to departure. If any tour is canceled prior to departure, Jim Gold International,
Inc. will be responsible only up to the amount of monies Jim Gold International, Inc. received less any
cancellation fee applied by a supplier as defined above. Travel Insurance is recommended.
Jim Gold International, Inc. is not responsible or liable for defaults of those not directly under the
exclusive control of Jim Gold International, Inc.
All tickets and vouchers issued for transportation and services are subject to the terms and conditions
under which such transportation and services are provided to the participant by the owners or
contractors. The traveler assumes full responsibility for, and hereby releases Jim Gold International, Inc.
from any duty of checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination or other entry
requirements for each destination, and all safety and security conditions during the length of the
proposed travel. Should any clause contained here in be determined void by any court of law, such a
finding shall not affect the other clauses contained herein; each clause is a covenant which stand on its
own. The receipt of your deposit and/or final payment will indicate that you have read these Terms and
Conditions, and that you have agreed to them. Prices are subject to change.

Jim Gold International, Inc.  497 Cumberland Avenue,   Teaneck, NJ 07666  U.S.A.
Phone: (201) 836-0362    www.jimgold.com    e-mail: jimgold@jimgold.com


